MESSAGE FROM STEVE
It is Sunday night August 17th, 36 hours after 120 happy campers left to rejoin their
families after a memorable centennial season at West End House Camp. Since you left, I
have taken a 3 mile walk around the lake and a 4 mile walk through the apple orchards to
the cliff with awesome views of Long Pond. These strolls have allowed me to get an
excellent perspective on what made this year special, as well as all that has been
accomplished since my return to WEHC 10 years ago.
When I first met with Bill and then WEHC President Henry Barr, we set goals of how I
could help camp get even better than it was at that point. These included increasing the
number and quality of the campers, increasing the amount of instruction that was done in
all activities, ensuring fun friendly competition with better sportsmanship, having a
busier schedule with more choices/activities, expecting higher standards of staff
performance and maturity in all aspects of their jobs, doing out of camp special activities
such as socials and hikes, and leading a recruitment strategy that consists of tours during
all seasons, house calls, active outreach and follow-up, and new campers invited to and
introduced at the camp breakfast. It has been very satisfying to see the steady progress
that has been made in all of these areas, culminating in this year’s excellent camp season,
which may have been our best yet (despite the weather).
The success of 2008 was a collaborative effort among many key people. First of all the
number and quality of the campers were at a level not seen for decades. The
relationships, support from, and collaboration with the campers’ families was also crucial
to the good feelings that permeated the camp. The overall staff effort and seriousness of
purpose was established early in our initial training and orientation sessions and
continued throughout the season.
The team of leaders that we put together was truly exceptional and each person was a
major contributor to 2008’s success. Director of Operations Ryan Wilensky returned after
a 9 year absence to lend his spirit, organizational skills, coaching ability, leadership, and
high standards of what it takes for a staff person to be at his best for the campers.
Program Director Danny Walsh positively impacted so many aspects of the camp, from
the waterfront to sports to evening activities to staff scheduling to his excellent work with
the campers. Waterfront Director Charlie McGibony was always at the docks, ensuring
safety, teaching swimming, arranging for a varied and fun waterfront schedule, and
providing his calm veteran leadership to camp in general. Charlie and his waterfront staff
(Thanks Avergons!) taught Red Cross courses so well and the kids tried so hard that 152
campers received their Red Cross cards for accomplishing the next level!
As always, it was a pleasure to collaborate with Bill who has continued to be a mentor,
friend, and icon of all that is special about WEHC. All of us who try to follow in his
footsteps have a large task at hand. However, the mutual goals that we all have of making
the second century of WEHC even better than the first will provide the blueprint for
successful collaboration as we move forward.
How do we improve upon our current quality? First, we do all we can to encourage
continuity of our best campers and best staff. We look forward to the return of most if not
all of our key staff leaders. We will actively pursue staff at all levels who have shown
excellence, commitment to our goals, and certification in important skill areas. Although

promoting deserving folks from within is our first choice, we also will fill gaps that we
have with quality mature individuals who will help us in certain important areas.
My vision, that I believe I share with all campers, families, counselors, and leaders at
camp and on the WEHC Board of Directors, is to solidify our camp as the best, safest,
most fun, most life-enhancing experience possible. We will keep and expand upon the
core activities and values that have made camp so successful. The tradition and legacy of
making friends for life, becoming part of a family that is second only to one’s own, and
giving back to the camp for all it has done for each of us should continue to guide each of
our actions in the second century of WEHC. I pledge that I will continue my efforts to
collaborate with all of you to continue to accomplish these vital goals. I am glad that you
are part of the WEHC family. Thanks in advance for your help and support.
Best regards to you and your family,
Steve Lepler
Message from the Operations Director
Before I talk about the wonderful 2008 camp season, there are many people I
need to thank. First off, to the members of the Board of Directors who sought me out and
helped convince me that I should come back to camp during my summer “off.” You
were right. Also to Bill and Steve for welcoming me with open arms and being receptive
to all that I hoped to accomplish this summer. To Dan Walsh, who was my fellow
Gottlieber in 1992 and continues to be one of the most reliable people in the West End
family. Dan is one of the most unselfish people I know and as Program Director initiated
most of the activities during the summer. Thanks to Bryna for doing everything that
nobody else wants to do including overseeing the laundry, canteen, letters home and
taking a huge share of the van driving. Finally, thanks to my soon to be wife, Rachel.
When I first proposed the idea of the both of us going to an all boys camp for the
summer, I thought it was going to be a tough sell. But, when she said “sounds like fun” I
knew I better give her another proposal quickly.
One of the truest adages about camp is that it is only as good as its staff. The staff
can make a bad activity good, a good one great and a great one memorable. I remember
Josh Swiecicki once saying “picking up trash can be a great activity if the staff makes it
fun.” Special thanks to the Senior Counselors in particular for providing leadership to the
younger staff and leading new and improved activities. I will remember Mike Jacobs for
running a terrific Sailing program and doing Model Rocketry, Brandon Avergon for
running an amazing “Staff Wrestlemania” and “Desert War,” Rashad Cudjoe for running
the “Gold Rush,” Dave Voshchin for running the new “Gladiators” activity and for
agreeing to do Maureen’s laundry, Jordan Shapiro for running the new Intermediate
Leagues, Ayura for doing Astronomy and Science adventures, Andrew DeMarco for
coaching the unsettled stomachs of the 10-under soccer team, Mike Stawowy for running
the Archery program and doing a lot of the van driving, Sam Jekowsky for being the
Inspection Master and for being the model for all Senior Counselors, Steve McGibony for
being a huge late season addition and Evan White for being our best referee.
Our younger staff stepped up this summer and led activities as well. Thanks to Dan
Bernard, Ben Yudysky and Ben Olins for doing the “West End Weekly” and for

organizing this Spirit. One of the highlights of the summer for me was watching Dan and
Ben O argue about how to deal with the Goose dropping issue in front of everyone during
Elections. Thanks to Jesse Charney-Golden for running leagues, coaching Intercamp
sports and for his spirited Mess Hall announcements. Finally thanks to Matt Shivers for
heading up the Arts and Crafts program.
Safety is always the #1 priority at camp and Charlie McGibony, as Waterfront Director,
ensured the safety of everyone at the Waterfront as a mature adult with a military
background. Charlie worked endlessly, prioritizing safety first and managed to schedule
campers for a variety of activities including Waterskiing, Water Bongo, Banana boating
and Sailing.
Finally, I just want to thank everyone, including the campers for making Rachel and I
feel so welcome. We experimented with many ideas this summer such as Karaoke,
Astronomy, Intermediate Leagues, and Model Rocketry which I hope everyone enjoyed.
I was pleasantly shocked by the quality of campers at West End, even compared to when
I was last at camp in 1999. Everyone has such a genuine love for the camp and a respect
for each other that makes West End even better than ever. I hope to come back in 2009
and help the start of the next 100 years of West End, which will be even better than the
first.
-Ryan Wilensky

INTERCAMP SPORTS REPORT
By Ryan Wilensky
This year’s Intercamp season was successful in terms of variety of sports and great competition.
The Intercamp season started off the year with a 12 under Basketball victory over Cody in a
terrific game 35-31. The team was led by MoMo, Grady Newberg, Jake Karger and Zach
Chason. Then West End brought a 12-under group to Cody for a Soccer game. Again, a solid
Cody squad gave the team all they could handle taking a 2-1 lead. But, West End scored 3
straight goals by Grady Newberg, Jake Karger and Brendan Cronin and held Cody off 5-4. Other
great performances were by Panharith Kong and Justin Hirschfield.
The annual 15- Under Basketball “House Game” was once again played with an atmosphere that
only the Duke Blue Devils enjoy. In a dominating performance, West End won 74-36 with a
suffocating 1-2-2 press. Kyle Danielson led the team with 19 points and Chris “the Eraser”
Moriarty led the team defensively on their way to victory. Other solid contributions were made
by Dan Bernard and Chris Scott.
Another highlight of the summer was the 13-under Basketball team finishing in 2nd place in the
Robin Hood tournament led by Coach Jesse Charney-Golden. The team played well and was led
by Tony Adams and Eric Lesser.
West End was also the runner up in the 15-under Baseball tournament. The team won their semifinal game in dominating fashion over Robin Hood and lost a tight 8-6 game in the Finals to
Winaukee. Coach Jordan Shapiro led the boys well in their defense of the 2007 title.
During a 3 day stretch of rain and thanks to the cooperation of Robin Hood, West End hosted an
11-under and 14-under Basketball double header. In the 11-under game, Robin Hood won an
exciting game 43-41, but in the 2nd game West End won 79-69 in what would have to be called
the “Jared Klapman” game. Klapman scored 55 points vs. a terrific Robin Hood team.
Other new intercamp sports this year were Archery and Flag Football. Since both sports were
new, it took some adjustment to learn the rules of these competitions, but both teams represented
West End well. The 13- Under Flag Football team was led by Eric Lesser and Steve “Randy
Moss” White. Mike Stawowy coached the Archery team who had contributions from Sam
London and Evan Vale.
Finally, in the last competition of the year, West End hosted the annual “10 and Under Day,” in
which Softball, Soccer, Newcomb and Basketball were played. The team was dominating in all
of the games, except for Newcomb, which ended in a tie. Great performances by the three Jacks
(Meaney, Conlon, and Lesser) and many others led the way.
Thanks to all the coaches and campers for continuing to bring that great West End spirit to
Intercamp competition. We pride ourselves on intensity and sportsmanship and are extremely
well respected wherever we go. West End finished with a final record of 19-10-1 record and is
ready to top this in 2009.

WEST END WEEKLY
WEST END WINS HOUSE GAME!
WILENSKY COACHES TEAM TO 74-36 VICTORY OVER ROBIN HOOD
By Neil Sharma
West End tradition dates back to the past hundred years. One of its most cherished traditions is the
House Game, the annual 15-under basketball match features our West End team playing its arch rival Camp
Robin Hood. The rivalry was renewed this past Saturday when a crowded Rec Hall hosted the game once
again.
Robin Hood brought about 80 fans, all pumped for the game, but no more excited than the West
Enders. Our fans cheered, painted chests, and screamed like there was no tomorrow. The game tipped off at
approximately 7:20, when Robin Hood took a quick 2-0 lead, silencing the crowd. At that point no one in
the gym, including Wilensky, thought West End could overcome such an insurmountable lead. However,
West End closed out the first quarter with a 23-2 run. The game was smooth sailing from then on.
With help from fellow CITs Ben Yudysky, Danny Bernard, Gottleiber Chris Moriarty, and 4A-er
Chris Scott, Kyle Danielson led the team with 19 points. The whole team contributed to the victory: Ben
Ryter, Eric Lesser, Sam McGann, and Marcus Tingling all scored. After the final buzzer sounded, the West
End fans stormed the court and waved the Robin Hood fans goodbye. Best of luck to the 15 and 13 under
teams as they compete at the Robin Hood Tournament on Tuesday!

West End Rocks the Bee
By Jesse Weiss, 1A
Although West End did not place in either the team or individual competitions at the Fourth
Annual Interrcamp Spelling Bee, the efforts of nine bright campers brought some glory to the camp. For the
15-under team, Marcus Tingling, Jake Ryter, Eric Lesser, Alex Hebert, and Jesse Weiss tried their best and
came in fourth place for the team competition. Tingling also came in fourth place in the individual
competition. He fought the hardest but was eliminated by missing the word ‘iridescent,’ “I felt terrible,”
Tingling said, “I was astonished, it was so disappointing.”
The juniors did not fare any better. The four man team did not even make the playoffs for either
the individual or team contests. Joey Rowland was disappointed because he worked hard during rest-period
spelling practices, but faced tough competition at the bee. Sam Eggert, Christian Trombley, and Mohamed
Muhamed also tried their hardest.
Bill Margolin supervised the trip, but as good as the bee was, the highlight of his trip was stopping
at Dairy Queen. “The Blizzard was great,” he noted. It has become a spelling bee tradition to feast at DQ
after the bee. “I’ve waited a year for this day,” Bill said, reflecting on the bee, “We fought hard and we will
be back again next year.”

Close Calls with Camp Cody
By Ryan Wilensky
During the first two weeks, the 12-under age group played two games vs. Camp Cody. The first
game, which was played in the Rec Hall last Saturday, was a terrific game in which West End survived a 3point shooting barrage from Cody in a 35-31 victory. Three days later the group headed out to Cody for a
soccer game, in which West End survived an early deficit on their way to a 5-4 victory.
The basketball game was a back and forth battle. Every time West End started to gain a
comfortable lead, the resilient Cody team would hit a timely 3-pointer. It wasn’t until Jake Stetson sank
two clutch free throws with 30 seconds that the team felt safe. Those two free throws gave West End a 3531 lead, which ended up being the final score. The team was led by great performances by Grady Newburg
at the point guard position, and MoMo who dominated the paint all game long. Momo was the leading
scorer with 12 points, Grady had 8, and Jake Karger and Zach Chason each had 6. Karger sparked a 6-0
run late in the game with consecutive outside shots. Other scorers were Justin Hirschfeld and Jake Stetson.
Thanks to other team members Eric McNeilly, John Stewart, Sam Eggert, Josh Hirschfeld, Nick Scott, Josh
Wertheimer, Panharith Kong, Jahsiah Toby and Deh’Kwan Rabb for contributing to the team. Coaches Mo
Williams and Matt Freund were able to start West End out with a victory in Intercamp action.
The soccer game was just as intense and just as close at the end. Again Grady Newberg and Jake
Karger led the team all game and each had a goal in the 5-4 victory. Cody got out to a 1-0 lead, and then
Matt Yudysky tied the game with a goal. Cody took another lead at 2-1. In the second half, West End
dominated a ten minute stretch in which Grady Newberg, Brendan Cronin and Jake Karger all had goals to
take a 4-2 lead. After Cody cut the lead to 4-3, Cronin scored another goal to make it 5-3. After a late goal
by Cody, the team held the lead thanks to the play of Panharith Kong and Justin Hirschfield, who
controlled the ball. Other solid performances were by Jeremy Luna, Jake Stetson, who played goalie in the
second half, and Juan Heneo. Special thanks to Rashad Cudjoe and Ben Olins for keeping the undefeated
Intercamp season alive. Rashad had to do double duty, as a referee in the second half of the game as well.
West End brought the Intercamp record to 3-0 on Saturday, with the infamous “House Game” vs.
long standing rival, Camp Robin Hood. The team was coached by me (Ryan Wilensky) and Jesse Charney
Golden. The team was led by veteran players Kyle Danielson, Matt Yudysky and Dan Bernard. Other
team members included Chris Scott, Chris Moriarty, Eric Lesser, Sam McGann, Ben Ryter and Marcus
Tingling.

Other Upcoming Intercamp games and Tournaments in the next two weeks

Tuesday

July 8

13 and 15 Under Basketball Tournament at Robin Hood

Friday

July 11

10-12-15 Under Archery at Robin Hood

Wednesday

July 16

10 Under Soccer tournament at Camp Winaukee

Thursday

July 17

15 Under Baseball Tournament at Robin Hood

Scooter Basketball
By Ben Olins
As a former camper, I know of campers’
curiosity regarding staff activity at night. It’s a
burning desire among every camper to know what
their counselors do after hours. I feel, as a staff
man, like it is my job to inform the camp of these
activities. Unfortunately, an article that contained all
of these happenings would be several pages long, so
this week I will only speak of one: The new scooter
basketball trend.
Scooter Basketball was invented by
mistake. It was the result of discovering a new
shipment of Hockey scooters, while in the middle of
a basketball game. The rest, as you can guess, is
history. Over the course of the next few days,
several staff members competed in two v. two and
three v. three Scooter Basketball games.
Occasionally, several scooter riders would compete
against one or two leg dwellers. The idea of the
game is the same though; get the ball in the basket,
and don’t miss.
Several names have been thrown about for
the new sport. David Lach is a fan of, “Scooterball,”
Andrew Demarco prefers, “Skeeterball,” while
Brandon Avergon just calls it his “weekly workout.”
Despite the lack of a name, counselors from across
the camp have been flocking to the rec hall to
compete, to sweat, and to cut their hands profusely
by being rolled over by Matt Freund.
Several counselors have tried to advance
the sport by talking to companies such as Nike,
Adidas, and Reebok. Development has been
temporarily suspended however, due to a minor law
suit with the Wheel Chair Basketball League. For
right now, the future of the game may take place in
post-coverage rec hall matches, and the occasional
night activity.
The lack of a name and a professional
league does not hold back the staff though. Games
are becoming ever more frequent, and ever more
competitive. This of course leads to two things:
intense games, and intense sweeping for the rec hall
CITs.
So remember, the next time your counselor
walks in at midnight, sweating, breathing hard, and
bleeding, he didn’t just try to take Rashad’s phone,
he just spent his evening playing Scooter
Basketball- the greatest sport to hit West End since
Cantaloupe Kickball.

Junior League
regular
season results
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Smart Houses
Luck of the Irish
Zenons
Johnny Tsunamis
Brinks

Congrats to the Smart Houses on their victory
over the Zenons in the championship!

Senior League
regular
season results
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Bill Russell
Bob Cousy
Larr y Bird
Kevin McHale
John Havlicek

Congrats to the Bill Russells on their victory
over the Bob Cousys in the championship!

WATERMELON LEAGUE
Team
Record
Walshes
3-0
DeMoschins
2-1
Jekowsky/Cudjoes 2-1
Wilenskys
2-1
Taylor/Avergons 1-2
Mo-Shaps
1-2
McLeplers
1-2
Stawowys
0-3

Runs
23
30
26
20
24
23
19
11

GIMP
Learn a New Stitch Each Week

By Matt Shivers

BOX STITCH
1) Take two rolls of gimp, and pull the strings out to your desired length. Cut the strings.
2) Make the two strings perpendicular, and put your index finger in the place where the
strings cross.
3) While holding the strings with your index finger, the string on the left, and cross it over
your finger. Do the same with the string on the right.
4) Take the string that is north of your index finger, and put it over the crossed string that is
closest to it, and under the crossed string that is furthest from it. Do the same with the
string south of your index finger. At this point there should be something that looks
similar to a square or box.
5) Take the top strings in each hand and pull them. It depends on how tight or loose you
want your gimp to be. Results may vary.
6) Continue doing steps 3,4,5 without the index finger. Once, you run out of string, you can
make a keychain or a bracelet.

For more help see Matt Shivers in 3A or Rashad Cudjoe in 4A.
Spirit Edited by Ben Olins, Danny Bernard, and Ben Yudysky

2008 MID-SEASON AWARDS
At the end of the first 2 weeks and at the end of the first 4 weeks campers are honored for
their achievements. The following campers were chosen from many excellent nominees
by members of the Senior Staff:
Junior Rookie (1st 2 weeks): Matt Moriarty
Senior Rookie (1st 2 weeks): Isaac Merson
Junior Rookie (2nd 2 weeks): Colton Finn
Senior Rookie (2nd 2 weeks): James Morris

Outstanding Junior: Karl Hubbard
Outstanding Senior: Tamas Szabo

2008 CAMPER AWARDS
Each summer, on the night before campers go home, awards in various categories are
announced in front of the entire camp. The recipients are young men who in the opinion
of the Senior Staff have exhibited qualities that the counselors feel should be recognized.
The actual trophies are presented the following January at the annual Camp Breakfast at
Harvard.
The honorees for 2008 were:

Junior Division:

Senior Division:

Staff Awards
Matt Leppo
Mike Katzen
Luke Stillman

Outstanding Seniors
Louis Shaevel
Jacob Sands
Alex Hebert

Directors' Award
Jordan Chabot
Rookie of the Year
Jack Lesser

Staff Award
Todd Zucker
Ben Liebman
Vince Leppo
Ben Sirassakomal

Outstanding Sportsman
Ian Finn

Directors' Award
Eric Lesser

Unsung Hero
Josh Mazur

Rookie of the Year
Ben Robinson

Ian Greenblatt Spirit of the House
Jack Meaney

Outstanding Sportsman
Jake Ryter

MVP
Mitchell Lesser

Unsung Hero
Jay Sharma

Jacob Burnes Camper of the Year
Zach Chason

Ian Greenblatt Spirit of the House
Ian Solomon
MVP
Finn Sullivan
Louis Kane Leadership Award
Chris Moriarty
James Storrow Camper of the Year
Doug Spink

WIFFLE BALL ACTION 2008

The Council Ring was again the place to be during many choice times at WEHC. Our unique
and fun version of Wiffle Ball engaged hundreds of participants and spectators. There was a bit
of controversy early on as there was a dramatic increase in the number of home runs being hit.
Steroid use was quickly ruled out as the reason. The new supply of slightly thicker bats as well
as the overall improvement and excellence of our players seemed to be the main reasons behind
this power surge.
During the first part of the summer there were two tournaments: the Junior World Series of
Wiffle Ball and the Senior World Series of Wiffle Ball. Both tourneys started with a dozen three
person teams. After a number of close and exciting games in the Juniors, the finals came down to
Jacob Stetson, Zach Chason, and Adam Josephson vs. Drew Harris, Jeremy Luna, and Panharith
Kong. Stetson’s crew pulled away to take this prestigious title. In the Senior tourney, Chris
Moriarty, Eric Lesser, and Jacob Leppo used their power to advance to the finals against Marcus
Tingling, Grady Newberg, and Jacob Kramer. Moriarty’s team continued to be dominant and
won the crown against their noble opponents.
The next two tournaments were even bigger. In the Senior-Junior tourney there were 28 teams
of three and in the Camper-Counselor tourney there were 32 teams of four! Both of these
competitions went many rounds with some amazingly close and exciting games, as well as a few
blow outs. Because of the combination of frequent rain and many intercamp teams that had
numerous practices and games, these two tournaments were not totally completed. However, this
did not diminish the enjoyment that was experienced by so many in their shining moments in the
Council Ring. Wiffle mania is sure to return to WEHC during the summer of 2009!
HIKING 2008
The beautiful area in and around West End House Camp was explored and enjoyed by many
campers during the centennial season. There were several hikes up to the cliffs overlooking Long
Pond and West Pond, as well as around the perimeter of our lake. On the 4th of July a group
walked down to West Pond to view the annual boat parade that takes place there.
Danny Walsh took a few bunks of campers to the Ossipee area of New Hampshire where they
did moderate hikes up small mountains in that area. These were followed up by other activities,
such as swimming, disc golf, and camping out on the shores of a beautiful lake. All of the
participants came back extremely happy and a little bit tired.
The big hike of the summer was to Mt. Chocurua. An eager group of courageous hikers set out
on a drizzly late July morning. As the ascent began up the challenging Brook Trail, the rain
picked up and lasted for awhile. When discussing the options at that point, no one wanted to turn
back. The group proceeded to the summit as the rain gradually stopped. They all felt great about
their accomplishment! The walk down the Liberty Trail to complete the 9 mile loop was free of
precipitation, but full of puddles. People were glad to get back into the dry van. The stop at
KHOP for an early dinner was a well deserved ending to their journey. Congratulations to this
stellar group consisting of Shin Tsujimura, Jacob Leppo, Chris Moriarty, Jesse Weiss, MoMo,
Vince Leppo, Cameron Hart, Caleb Johnson, Joe McKinnon, Jose Noyola, Alex Hebert, and
Vicheth Seang, led by Steve Lepler, Danny Walsh, and Charlie McGibony.

HOME AND AWAY SOCIALS

The boys of West End House Camp did themselves proud as they socialized with the girls
from Camp Fernwood Cove during two fun events. The first was held on July 15 as a bus and
two vans traveled from East Parsonsfield to Harrison, the home of Fernwood Cove. This was our
second year of visiting; this year’s social there was also a huge success. There was much dancing
and mingling on their lighted tennis courts. No one wanted the evening to end. Even before we
left that night, we finalized an agreement for us to reciprocate and host them at our camp. Little
did we know that it would be such a big event…
On the evening of August 12, the day after Color War ended, three busloads of girls pulled
into our parking lot at 7:30. The crowd gathered in our beautiful rec hall, a much better venue for
a dance, with an amazing sound system blasting out tunes that immediately got everyone
moving. All but the youngest WEHC campers were given the opportunity to attend, and most
chose to be there. Once again the night went by too quickly and reluctantly the girls headed back
to the buses and our guys back to their cabins. Did we make the most of our homecourt
advantage? Yes, as there have already been discussions about more such gatherings during the
summer of 2009.
WATERMELON LEAGUE 2008
In last year’s Spirit we posed the question, “Can the Walsh’s threepeat?” Now we know the
answer, “Almost, but not quite.”
West End House Camp’s unique form of softball, in which all campers and staff are divided
into 8 large teams and play 2 inning games with everbody batting and fielding in each inning,
had a season of close and exciting games. After a full season of 7 games, the 2 teams led by
Danny Walsh and Ryan Wilensky/Mike Jacobs finished in a tie for first with records of 6-1. Tied
for third with records of 4-3 were the squads of Sam Jekowsky/Rashad Cudjoe and David
Voshchin/Andrew DeMarco. With the identical record of 2-5 were teams captained by Mike
Stawowy, Brandon Avergon, and Steve Lepler/Charlie McGibony. Occupying the cellar was the
team nobly led by Jordan Shapiro.
In the eagerly anticipated and well played championship match, the Wilensky/Jacobs
juggernaut put an end to the Walsh dynasty. They enjoyed their championship watermelon on the
last night of camp. As the 2009 season approaches, people are already getting excited to play and
to see if Ryan or Mike Jacobs can go back to back. Get ready for some fun, friendly competition!

JUNIOR DIVISION

WEEK

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER

OUTSTANDING SPORTSMAN

1.

ADAM JOSEPHSON

EVAN VALE

2.

PANHARITH KONG

KARL HUBBARD

3.

MAX ROBERT

VAJRA SPRING

4.

DANNY BRACK

RAYMOND WU

5.

MATT SHAFFER

JACK LESSER

6.

JACK CONLON

MATT WEISMAN

7.

JACK MEANEY

LUKE STILLMAN

8.

MATT LEPPO

MATT LYONS

INTERMEDIATE DIVISION

WEEK

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER

OUTSTANDING SPORTSMAN

3.

GRADY NEWBERG

SEAN MORRIS

4.

ZACH CHASON

JOEY COHEN

5.

CURT LYON

IAN FINN

6.

LOUIS SHAEVEL

SAM HAAS

7

BRYAN SELLERS

AARON RAPPAPORT

8

. GABE GERSON

JEREMY ZUCKER

SENIOR DIVISION
WEEK

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER

OUTSTANDING SPORTSMAN

1.

ROQUE REYES

ISAAC MERSON

2.

JACOB LEPPO

JUSTIN HIRSCHFELD

3.

FINN SULLIVAN

TAMAS SZABO

4.

CHRIS MORIARTY

ASHAN SINGH

5.

CALEB JOHNSON

ALEX HEBERT

6.

ERIC LESSER

JOSE NOYOLA

7.

KYLE HOOD

MIKE KIRSTEN

8.

JOE MCKINNON

DOUG SPINK
WEHC ELITE EIGHT 2008

We are pleased to recognize the following campers who made the wise decision to spend the full
8 weeks at WEHC this past summer. By virtue of their commitment, skills, and continuity, they
were the primary leaders in their age groups and in the camp in general. They did an outstanding
job of leading camp to one of its best years ever. They received special privileges, recognition,
and responsibilities throughout the season. We hope you become a member of the Elite 8 during
the summer of 2009.
Panharith Kong

Chris Moriarty

Jacob Stetson

Jesse Weiss

Sam Eggert

Alex Hebert

Sam London

Eric Lesser

Jeremy Luna

Jake Ryter

Jonah Rappaport

Grady Newberg

Aidan Driscoll

Kris Williams

Ben Eggert

Zach Chason

Roque Reyes

Drew Harris

Marcus Tingling

Vajra Spring

Jacob Leppo

Mohamed Mohamud

Adam Josephson

5A Sayings
Jack Meaney: “Can I wear your shirt Lach?”, “Awwww!” , “I’m 3 and 0”
Jordan Leppo: “I’m doing my job!”, “Chabutt!”, “I’m not cleaning up my brother’s mess”, “Get
that stuff out of my aisle”
Nick Salem: “Can I be Staff Helper?”, “Can I have some?”, “What?!”
Denicio Campazano: Just a big smile
Chris Forrest: Not available for comment (even though he’s got a lot to say) – go check the 2’s!
Ryan Woody: “I’m not moving my box off my bed”, “Nooooo”
Jordan Chabot: “Wait, What?”, “It’s Chabot, not Chabutt!”, “Haha, I don’t care”
Luke Stillman: “Can I play Crash?”, “Whitey!”
Sam Wong: “Okay”, “Tweedle Dee is at school”
Jake Yezerski: “Whitey, I did my job!”
2 CIT Dave Lach: “I drank 10 glasses of milk”, “Yudysky, Bongo?”, “The beetles are hatching, I
can hear them!”
SC Evan “Whitey” White: “I’m like a single mother, I wash and dry”, “Luke! You’re my boy
Luke!”, “L is for the way you look at me…”

5A We-Leaves
Jack Meaney: 6 awesome weeks, his Gatorades, underwater swim, Nick, his cousins, his
leadership in the bunk, 3 years and the 5’s… maybe one more?
Jordan Chabot: Great 2nd year, his many nicknames, Sharon, Zoom to the Gully skit
Luke Stillman: Bathroom clean-up crew, being Whitey’s boy, his mom’s haircuts, awesome
rookie year and many more to come
Sam Wong: Tweedle Dum, awesome first Color War, bathroom clean-up crew
Jordan Leppo: Great 2nd year, his brother Gabe, the LB – Laguna Beach
Denicio Campazano: Low Junior Captain, his brother, another great year and Color War
Chris Forrest: All 8, spending time in any other bunk besides 5A
Nick Salem: His love for Staff Helper, Jack, his lacrosse stick, High Junior, great Color War
Ryan Woody: Jack C, Ruari, his baseball team, awkward sleeping positions, sweatshirts
Jake Yezerski: Beast in clean-up, bathroom clean-up crew, great kickball game (Color War), Red
Sox shirts and blanket
2 CIT David Lach: Beetles, perfect pushups, naps, fridge, uncanny milk drinking ability, cinn.
challenge, Yudysky, Olins, Danny B, head softball ref, awesome counselor
SC Evan White: Timely arrival, Asst. Head Coach White Champions, White Football Coach,
sickness, his boy Luke, 8 incredible summers, Demolition Man

5B Sayings
Gabe Leppo: “I miss Laguna Beach”, “Leonitus!”, “Nee-How Kungshirodo”, “ Roar-r-r”
Jack Lesser: “Oh Baby”, “Do I look like Gabe Leppo?”, “I hate the wilderness”, “I mopped the
bathroom everyday this week”, “I can be in the staff room”
Ari Mayhew: “Fishing, anybody?”, “Quiet, I want to sleep”, “Give Anthony mess hall”
Walden Ng: “Sweeney Todd he made some pies and they were made of humans… H-U-M-AN”, “Are you happy?”, “What are you doing? Is it fun?”
Alex Romantz: Pleasant smile followed by, “What are my sayings?”, “Give Anthony mess hall”
Gabe Sands: “What’s the most annoying noise? EHHHHHNNNN!”, “Call me Bobo the
monkey”
Anthony Shea: “Can you take me fishing?”, “It’s not my fault”, “I don’t have mess hall”
Vajra Spring: The average conversation includes “Why???”, “No”, “I don’t care”, and “Ha ha”
David Wong: “I wanna be catcher”, “Piggyback”, “Get him” “Ai-yah”
SC Danny Walsh: “Is that really a good idea?”, “Why would you do that?”, “Are we having
fun?”
2 CIT Ben Yudysky: “No feet on my bed”, “Kids, chill out”, “I guess that’s fair”, “Remove
yourself from the staff room”
2 CIT Casey Morrocco: “Clean the bunk, do your job”

5B We-Leaves
Gabe Leppo: Not matching his shoes, a tennis ball wherever he goes, Laguna Beach, Jordan, all
his cousins, Leonitus, a toned physique
Jack Lesser: Prophetic wisdom/common sense, dancing in the staff room, pink hair elastic, Gabe
Leppo look-alike, lap sitting straight jacket, his parents’ favorite
Ari Mayhew: Fishing, Coby, his grandparents and delicious cakes
Walden Ng: Unlimited supply of candy, Raymond Wu, David, great voice for radio
Alex Romantz: Rafterball, Sharon, Jordan Chabot, a great 1st year and hopefully many more
Gabe Sands: His “secret” stash of tennis balls, Jacob and Dominic, great taste in music, comics
Anthony Shea: His baseball skills, great CW 2008, fish hooks constantly stuck in everything
Vajra Spring: Black, Luke Fredette & Ayura, his Pandora’s box of a trunk, long showers
David Wong: Newcomb skills, Walden, his blatant disregard for his own privacy
SC Danny Walsh: well timed (and often reverse) psychology, SIRIUS satellite radio,
waterskiing, strict exercise regimen, his awesome trips to NH
2 CIT Ben Yudysky: 18 in Rafterball, perfect pushups, sit-ups, reading race (def. DB), the crew:
[Lach, Olins, Bernard], Asst. Runner of Color War, public DVD player, West End Weekly
2 CIT Casey Morrocco: Reading, Ayura, the librarian, backflips on the diving board, tennis

2A Sayings
Matt Shaffer: “Sure, you can have as much food of mine as you want”, “I thought I should go to
the infirmary after clean-up”
Vicheth Seang: “My brother went home?”, “I’m so much better than Kong”, “I’m not 14”
Panharith Kong: “I’m an intermediate”, “I can’t clean, my stomach hurts”, “Seang, why are you
so funny?”
Sam Eggert: “I’m going to my brother’s bunk”, “Olins, aren’t I cleaner now?!”, Random
gibberish, “Metallica is the best”, “Happy Birthday to you…”
Matt Lyons: “Raise your hand if…”, “Who wants to go fishing?”
Luke Shapiro: “Who wants some of my food?”, “Why would I give you my food?”
Josh Mazur: “I told her I was 13” ,“Yeah, I have a girlfriend. I’m pretty much the man”
Matt Leppo: “Look at my dance”, “Who wants to hear me sing The Temptations?”
Jake Platter: “OH MY GOD”, “Give me the ball”, “What did I do?”
SC Steve McGibbony: “Clean the bunk!”, “I’m not doing the bunk list”, “Let’s go Wake Forest”
2 CIT Ben Olins: “Matt Lyons, why are you sitting down?!”, “Seang, get out of the shower!”,
“Jake Platter, you’re special”, “I’m not doing the bunk list”
1 CIT Leo Luna: “Zzz…”, “Mess Hall”, “Take a shower!”, “I’m not doing the bunk list”

2A We Leaves
Matt Shaffer: Sharon, his food, his perfectly made bed
Vicheth Seang: His Mountain Dew towel, his 30 minute showers
Panharith Kong: His Kevin Garnett shirt, vitamin water
Sam Eggert: His area, Patriots blanket, death metal, Newton
Matt Lyons: His basketball defense, jelly beans, West End attire
Luke Shapiro: Newton, first two/last two weeks, a great 1st year
Josh Mazur: His bed sheets, Sharon, sharing his pen
Matt Leppo: His dance moves, the Easton crew, being a Leppo
Jake Platter: His hair, his Pirates hat, his waterpolo games
SC Steve McGibony: His overnight appearance, his beard, his dad, the social, going to Wake
2 CIT Ben Olins: Sleeping in an unorthodox bed location, Blue Centurions, Coaching Junior
Leagues, taking a week off
1 CIT Leo Luna: Being sick, taking naps, Samanta, Ms. Bryna, giving mess hall

2B Sayings
Zach Chason: “I’m curious like a cat, that’s why I’m whiskers”, “Hiiii Voshchin”, “Don’t stop
believing…”, “Upgrade, upgrade, upgrade”, “I’m a high junior?!”
Ian Finn: “Sneaky, sneaky, sneaky”, “Why me?”, “Come closer… attack!”
Aaron Rappaport: “Hiiii Voshchin”, “Hey Voshchin my lion likes you, roar”, “Upgrade,
upgrade, upgrade”
Mitchell Lesser: “Eric is not good at all”, “Jack and I are way better”
Adam Josephson: “Voshchin, am I going on the bottom of the bunk list?”, “Upgrade, upgrade,
upgrade”
Mike Katzen: “And now I know… silence”, “Upgrade!”
Drew Harris: “5’s, 10’s, 20’s”, “Give me some soda and I’ll do waiter”, “It’s called a lazy eye,
not being cross-eyed”, “I will own you in Halo Voshchin”, “Voshchin, upgrade the scythe”
Coby Mayhew: “Aaarrwww”, “Yeah… no”, “Put on Ninja Garden!”
Jacob Stetson: “Juan this, Juan that”, “Oh my God Voshchin I’m so scared”, “Put on It’s Always
Sunny”, “Oh my God Voshchin uprgrade”
John Barnett: “Phone, F-O-N-E, fone”, “There’s no ph Vohschin, it would be p-hone”
Sam London: “Aaaarrrr, banabanaban”, “I like penguins”, “Another one buys the ducks”,
Maniacal laughing, “Upgrade!”
SC David Voshchin: “Jared, stop sleeping and run clean-up!”, “No I will not play through the
fire and flames”, “Get off me Brion!”, “Shut up, I’m not going to upgrade, I don’t have enough
money”
1 CIT Brion Rock: “Ask me if I care”, “Good one!”, “Absolutely… not. yeah, no”, “I’m too sexy
for Milan”, “2B too crunk”, “Go to bed”
1 CIT Jared Klapman: “It was called KHOP, now it’s called Peeb’s”, “Baby sack…”, “Yo, you a
hotbox, “Yeah, no”, “Zzzz…”, “Is the rec hall open?”, “Turn the lights off”, “I’d give it the BD”,
“Let’s aggoshiate”

2B We Leaves
Zach Chason: His voice, not sleeping next to Aaron, Westboro, being curious like a cat, High
Junior, pick up lines
Ian Finn: His hair, playing tennis, high-pitched, High Junior
Aaron Rappaport: Hanging out with kids in 4A, his beard and sideburns, High Junior
Mitchell Lesser: Being worse than Jack, High Junior
Adam Josephson: Having the mind of an 18 year old, but the looks of a 60 year old… and the
athleticism of a High Junior
Mike Katzen: Alma-mater solo, headgear, necklace, Under Armour everything, High Junior
Drew Harris: Rubix Cube, nose goes, changing his lock combos 1000 times, High Junior
Coby Mayhew: Ari, Sam, his growl, another Sharon addition
Jacob Stetson: His jewfro, Juan, Ninja Garden, High Junior
John Barnett: Being here for 4 years but only having 10 weeks of experience, great help during
clean-up, Intermediate
Sam London: Luke Fredette, playing with his branches in the outfield, losing his Low Junior
captainship
SC David Voshchin: His beard, his new haircut, Coach of the Blue Centurions, Westboro,
Avergon, Courtney, another great year
1 CIT Brion Rock: Loudest volume in Camp, being Krusty the Clown, acting, dead legs,
Klapman, Kevin, Jake Leppo, Karaoke, night activities, a great 1st year CIT
1 CIT Jared Klapman: his genius-ness, sleeping, always being in the rec hall, Rashad, coming to
camp as a camper, leaving as a counselor, best bball-er in camp, 1A staff man, Demolition Man,
Roast beef curtain, Poison Ivy

3A Sayings
Patrick Doran: “Big Shaboooz”, “Whatevsky’s”, “Ya…no.”, “I’m gonna lay some beef.”
Jason Feldman: “Who stole my food!?” ,“Get off my bed!”, “Give me my ball back.”, “I already
did my job.”
Jeremy Luna: “Hey, Sam London.”, “Are you serious?”
Steven Price: “Get off my bed!”, “Stop, Jason, you’re not funny!”
Joey Cohen: “Are we watching a movie tonight?”, “Can you play the ding dong song?”,
“Jekowsky, do the laughing seizure.”
Grady Newburg: “How ‘bout them rafter elves…”, “K-Rey, I’m sleeping in your bed tonight.”
Kris Williams: “What the heck??”
Ben Robinson: “Can we watch Teem America before the end of camp?”, “Shut up, Jason.”
Evan April: “Holy Shnikees!”, “You just dumped in my fire”, “I call 4-spot”, “Ya…nooo.”
Matt Connelly: “I know, I have a big head”, “Jack Meaney!!”
Louis Shaevel: “Can we watch a movie?”
Nick Schweikle: “I’m from Florida.”
S.C. Sam Jekowsky: “Oh my god, who was on my bed?”, “Why isn’t anyone cleaning”, “Oh,
hey Bill”, “I’m not goth, I’m a metalhead.”
J.C. Matt Shivers: “Aww, hell no.”
1 CIT Kevin Reyes: “Get out of my bed, Grady.”, “Shut up, baby”, “Ya…no.”

3A We-Leaves
Patrick Doran: Steven, blue blanket, Original 4, COD4 vs. Jekowsky, great first year
Jason Feldman: Easy Mac, Ramen Noodles, rafter baseball. Lucky Charms
Jeremy Luna: Leo, Uno Spin, kicked out of 3B, massive shirts
Steven Price: Pat, Westboro, football pillow, 2-minute showers
Joey Cohen: Intermediate CW captain, packages, wiffleball, hyper, Ben, cards
Grady Newburg: K-Rey’s bed, rafter elves, Rec Hall, Kris, Original 4, 8 weeks, great first Color
War
Kris Williams: Grady, rafter elves, Shivers, awesome 8-week first year
Ben Robinson: Joey, black eye, bed cave, outstanding first year
Evan April: Rafter elves, white hat, lacrosse, Original 4, Chinese Poker
Matt Connelly: His head, Jack Meaney, granola bars, Blue Jungle t-shirt, black eye, sleepwalking
out the back door
Nick Schweikle: Detroit hat, doorbed, double mattress, Florida
Louis Shaevel: Spongebob pillow, Newton South hat, dominant CW athlete, Intermediate
captain, another great year
S.C. Sam Jekowsky: OCD, air spray, heavy metal, Wheaton College, movie collection, HDTV,
Call of Duty, baseball hats, Ritz & peanut butter
J.C. Matt Shivers: Wonderland, gimp, DS, lava lamp, crazy glasses
1 CIT Kevin Reyes: Grady’s sister, kitchen, Original 4, his bed, reffing soccer

3B Sayings
Gabe Johnson: “Oh my god dude!”, “I have to shower. Where’s the broom?”
Sam Haas: “Can I go to 3A”, “Can I do sinks and toilets now?”
Shin Tsujimura: “I will go spider monkey on you!”
Gabe Dan: “Avergon, watcha watching?”, “Avergon….this….that.”
Jordan Cohen: “Is anybody in the bathroom?”, “Damn I’m a waiter.”
Mike Oliveri: “Teddy bear”, “Chess anyone?”
Sean Dimarco: “Do you want to be my teddy bear?”, “I’m so bringing my bass next year.”
Jon Weintroub: “I have a pair of shorts, they are in the wash.”, “At my old camp they called me
JD…”
Steve White: “AAHHH CONNIE!”, “CONNIE PLEASE!”
Patrick Fabrizio: “Not really”, “What a kind donation.”
S.C. Mike Stawowy: “It’s the Centurion Broom!”, “Time for 7:00 am fishing”, “I wanted to
finish Transformers”
S.C. Mike Jacobs: “Aw, Come on guys”, “Clean the bunk!”, “Get off my bed please”,
“Kelly is the hottest woman alive”, “John put down the broomstick”, “Leppstein!”
CIT 2 Justin Avergon: “If I have to ref volleyball and newcombe again I will kill myself”, “One
Mississippi, two Mississippi…”

3B We-Leaves
Gabe Johnson: Climbing rafters, moving from 1B, a great color war as LS Blue captain
Sam Haas: Cleanliness, bringing Gabe D, still having the rat tail, great Bill performance
Shin Tsujimura: Looking like a member of the Gorillaz, his guitar, Asian twister
Gabe Dan: Love of Avergon’s possessions, a great first year
Jordan Cohen: Singing, Karaoke night
Mike Oliveri: Numerous packages, quiet demeanor, his messy area
Sean Dimarco: Having stash in the 3’s, his cave, stuffed animals
Jon Weintroub: His jeans, old camp
Steve White: Workouts, Post-CW celebration, tallest camper in camp
Patrick Fabrizio: Hat, respect of counselors, hope for full return
S.C. Mike Stawowy: 7:00 am Fishing, his love for the gum lady, Transformers, archery
S.C. Mike Jacobs: Bringing poker to 3B, Rockets, BBQ, having 3B become clean.
2 CIT Justin Avergon: Leppstein Love, NOS, Saved by the Bell, Kelly, Big Gatorade Bottle, DW
coach

1B Sayings
Jared Frankston: “I’m Jaowed Fwankston”, “Why awe you on my bed”, “Where’s my wahmen”,
“Can we watch a movie tonight”,
Bryan Sellers: “Shut up Jared”, “I scored 3 touchdowns in the Low Senior football game”, “No
Jared!”
Harley Greene: “I’m not tie dye”, “I’m the best water polo player in the bunk”, “Let’s go play Jai
Alai”
Stephane Rhynd: “Who cares about a stupid bunk list?”, “Hockey is my life”, “We shouldn’t
have to clean”
Josh Sapers: “What movie are we watching tonight?”, “Don’t call me Josh, call me Sapers”,
“What’s my job?”
Zach Borim: “I would rather be fat than skinny”, “I can’t wait for watermelon”
Charles Miller: "Shut up Jared!", "I'm not a ginger!", "Why do they call us tie-dye kids?", "I
scored 20 points today in the basketball game"
Drew Paul: “Call him Von Douchemburg”, “Shut up Harley”, “I’m reading, do not disturb”
Kevin Wu: “Shut up Jared”, “Am I first on the bunk list?”
1 CIT Jack Sirisakkamol: “You touch my body”, “Kitchen so bad”, “I need to do laundry”
2 CIT Neil Sharma: “Clean the bunk!”, “Get off my bed!”, “It’s time to take a nap.”, “I don’t
care who clogged the toilet, someone is fixing it!”
S.C. Ayura Oshiru: "Where's buddah?", "Counselor tax today", "Me and Luke...", "What do you
mean I'm never in the bunk?"

1B We-Leaves
Jared Frankston: His voice, doorbed, Intermediate soccer dominance, Ramen, song night
practice, his love for 1A
Bryan Sellers: Color War dominance, 2-dawg, quiet ways, great first year, hopefully more to
come
Harley Greene: Practices every day, his Reese’s peanut butter pillow, freckles, tie dye
Stephane Rhynd: Canada, his soccer skills, his many mattresses, his lack of bed sheets
Josh Sapers: MVP of cleanup, his haircut, CATZ, his tennis rackets
Zach Borim: Dartmouth all star, unique hair, Ohio St. Buckeyes
Charles Miller: Ginger, his lankiness, his league basketball domination, love for the post-cake
and milk movies
Drew Paul: Red Sox hat, biggest fan of counselor tax, books
Kevin Wu: Green Red Sox hat, love/hate relationship with Jared, Barrett Wilson, overall solid
rookie year
1 C.I.T. Jack Sirisakkamol: The man, his brother Ben, his love of kitchen, Jared Klapman,
Chinese poker
2 C.I.T. Neil Sharma: Sharon, White Champions, 4-2 in CW soccer, T.V., numbered DVDs,
many letters in the first four weeks, none in the last four, great sixth summer
S.C. Ayura Oshiru: His sunglasses, his harmonica, guitar, piano, and violin, magic and science;
Luke, Casey, and Chris, best OD in camp

4A Sayings
Jeremy Zucker- "I pooted!", "I know I have a good voice”
Aidan Driscoll- "Scro.." ,"Mmmm Kay", "I’m Tom Ciderwhsssttt", "I'll put the smacking down on you
boy!", "Holy Crap", "We're watching this movie tonight" ,"First in GTA"
Evan Swartz- "Aiden get out of my bed!", "Why do you have to do this to me?", "Are you serious?", "I
hate slim jims, they make me puke"
Jonah Rappaport- "Damn girl you scary", "Jon, Santa needs your help", "Who stole my food?!"
Gabe Gerson- "Is he going to tell Bill?", "No No", "Mr. Superman is here", "Asian sour patch kids!",
David Adler- "Corey don't waste my time", "Come on! Get off my bed", "Are you kidding"
Kyle Hood- "Shuddup you idiot", "Ben, you're so fat"
Luke Cohen- "Drink it!", "If I don't get a good shower, I'll kill you all!", "Snowcone", "Jon, I'm just
kidding"
Steven Kessler- "Do your job!", "Jonah get out of bed!", "Ben you look like the Pillsbury dough boy"
Josh Marram- "Rashad, .Leppo.help me!”, "Can I go to the hospital?", "Do I look alright?”
Corey White- "Luke get off my bed!", "Did I get a package today?", "I'm on fire!", "Who picked my
lock!?"
Ben Grosser- "Evan what time is it?", "That's ancient history", "Don't touch my Lebrons"
Jon Adamczyk- "I'm tellin on you!", "I showered three nights ago!", "I only wore this 3 times!!", "Josh
you act like a mom"
Kyle Danielson (1 CIT)- "Little Richard.", "Get off my bed!", "Who's my helper?", "Little Richard you're
a bad person!"
Jake Leppo (1 CIT)- "Oh Davey!", "Jonah, off my bed", "Kyle, off my bed" ,"Who's my helper", "I'm not
an indigo! I'm a blue!"
Rashad Cudjoe (SC)- "Aiden! Get off my bed!", Aiden get out of bed!" "Are you kidding me!?" "Yes I
have a night out tonight", "Who's my helper?", "Everyone get outta bed!", "Centurions, what is your
profession!?!"

4A We Leaves
Jeremy Zucker- Great guitar playing, fantastic singing skills, #1, Big 4, being the best Zucker in camp,
MVP at one of the socials, Fight Club, hopeful return with his own CD in 2009
Aidan Driscoll- His countless amounts of energy, ability to fit in small places, comic relief of 4A, his
partners in crime, Fight Club, a hopeful return in 2009

Evan Swartz- 2nd most comfortable bed in the cabin, hatred for Slim Jims, people in his bed, and Aidan
Jonah Rappaport- Large amount of hair when camp started, strong dislike for Santa's little helper, Big 4,
and a lack of hair when camp ended
Gabe Gerson- Kyle Hood, still being able to play soccer, love for asian sour patch kids, Fight Club,
partners in crime, amazing CW, and hopeful return next summer and many more to come
David Adler- Doorbed, many Oh Daveys, best bed right across from his favorite SC, mini fro, Big 4, and
a definite return
Kyle Hood- Ben Johnsonesque qualities, Gabe, an absolute beat in leagues and CW, and a great first year
Luke Cohen- Bunk bed with Josh, basketball skills, great CW, great camper and hopeful return
Steven Kessler- Always doing his job, hilarious statements to Ben and Corey, Big 4, better Kessler than
his brother, #2, waking up his corner of the bunk, hopeful return in 2009
Josh Marram- Early morning sessions with Rashad and Leppo, his wanting to go to the hospital, small
break from camp, great CW
Corey White- his many question, competitions with Ben, packages every other day, letters every day,
Fight Club, funny stories from last summer, sr. division from 4a, hopeful return
Ben Grosser- Fights with Corey, competitions with Corey, his sick Lebrons, being on fire in basketball,
falling asleep during every movie, great kid, and a hopeful return in 2009
Jon Adamczyk- his Yankees blanket, his beautiful "Tough guys wear pink shirt", Santa Clause and the
North Pole, good summer and hopeful return to West End
Kyle Danielson (1CIT)- Cape Elizabeth, Maine, Great 1st year CIT, 2 dog #1, leaving early for football,
his sick Batman t-shirt
Jake Leppo (1 CIT)- Fable parties with Rashad, an indigo, philosophical late night talks, amazing drawing
ability, 2 dog #2, interest in synesthesia, regulating the cabin, amazing 1st year CIT, hopeful return
Rashad Cudjoe (SC)- Fable parties with Leppo, Brenna, a red, 4th year coaching CW, Coaching on the
BLUE CENTURIONS with Bill Margolin, interest in synesthesia, regulation with chili pep, love for
WEHC, air mattress, otw craziness, Spartan sword and shield, definite return in 2009

4B Sayings
Ben Eggert: “Would you describe me as a funky one?”, “Jon Lipshutz blah blah…”, “Have you
seen Sam Jekowsky”, “Beautiful. Artistic. Machine. Found. Placed. On. Stairs.”
Alex Hebert: “You know how you know the acne wipes on the floor aren’t mine? They don’t
have little cutouts on them.”, “I was the first one to the fields”

Jake Ryter: “Ain’t it good, ain’t it right...”, “Don’t tell my Dad I brought my PSP…I’m just
kidding…I wish I brought it though.”, “It smells terrible!”
Dominic Sands: “DeMarco, take me fishing”, “Bernard, take me fishing.”, “I can’t wait for color
war to end so I can go fishing.”
Carlos Peña-Lobel: “Who spilled Kool Aid on my sheets?”
Jacob Sands: “My brother is better than Dominic.”
Tim Arrott: “I live at the Sharmas”, “I live right next to the Sharmas”, ‘I live in Sharon but I’m
not Jewish.”
Matt Yudysky: “Off my bed!”, “Feet off my bed!”, “Are you serious?”, “What’s that smell..?”
Mohamed Mohamud: “I have mango juice”, “I think they think it’s visiting day”
Eric Lesser: “I’ll be in the Rec Hall”, “Come on DeMarco wwaaawaawaa!”
Vincenzo Leppo: “Brush my hair?”, “Everyday I’m hustlin”, “I’ll be in 1A”, “An Axe bomb will
fix the smell”
S.C. Andrew DeMarco: “Just watch them”, “This is so bad” “Second bell…GET UP!”, “Eggert,
get off my bed, Hebert out of my area”, “GRIFFINDOR!”, “No Eric, just stop whining”
2 C.I.T. Danny Bernard: “My name is Mister Apple…meet my friend Mister Artichoke…”,
“Eggert get off my bed”, “Clean the bunk!”, “I need to shower….I’m going to bed”, “We only
got 4 minutes wicky-ticky 4 minutes hey”

4B We-Leaves
Ben Eggert: Camera, mini fan, private school, 8 weeks, Jon Lipshutz, Sam Jekowsky, best 3dawg EVER
Alex Hebert: White Champions hat, reggae, first on bunk list (first time), 8 weeks.
Jake Ryter: The fan, PSP (jk), cheese balls, chocolatey goodness, not sick this summer, 8 weeks.
Dominic Sands: Fishing, fishing rods, always wanting to go fishing, cool slingshot bullets

Carlos Peña-Lobel: Clean area, two duffle bags, acting skills, puzzle book
Jacob Sands: Fastest in camp, not sick but hurt in MS football, great to have in cabin
Tim Arrott: Clean bed and area, great rookie year, going into Freshman year, Graham, hopeful
return
Matt Yudysky: Towel over bed, Rashad’s trunk, feet on his bed, almost 8 weeks
Mohamed Mohamud: Mango drink, Visiting Day x2, 8 weeks, cocoa butter
Eric Lesser: BW bed/area, 8 weeks, looks a lot like Jack, 1 of 3 Lessers to win an award.
Vincenzo Leppo: Cousins in 1A, always making deals, trunk full of food, insane amounts of
food, Pats towel.
S.C. Andrew DeMarco: Texas, Cinco Ranch, Cinco Ranch yearbook, cheese balls, Mountain
Dew, Sorting Hat, Hinder and Staind.
2 C.I.T. Danny Bernard: Peanut butter crackers, basketball whiteboard, husband pillow, bad bed,
White Champions, Red Sox/Celtics posters, Alexa, Sharon

1A Sayings
Connor Edwards: “Oh baby!”, “What are you talking about ?”
Jake Leppo: “Azata!” “,Braaaap”, “I know I’m gonna get sick”
Barrett Wilson: “I am not your gameboy”
Zach Leppo: “My derbs”, “Easy now fuzzy little man peach”, “Eat up you’re the weakest”
Chris Hamel: “I’m skipping breakfast today”, “Salad fingers”, “Airagon”

Caleb Johnson: “I love waffles”
Jose Noyola: “…”
Jay Sharma: “Nah trick”
Jesse Weiss: “Leave me alone guys”
Jarrid McElligott: “Oy, oy”, “Don’t flip a lid Jepedo”
Cam Hart: “Stop calling me Karl”
Marcus Tingling: “Stop”, “I’m headtable”
Joe McKinnon: “I can’t wait for Color War”
Roque Reyes: “You’re the man”
S.C. Jesse Charney-Golden: “Stop being so bad”, “Zach wants to switch abs”
S.C. Brendan Avergon: “I run this camp”, “Clean the bunk!”, “Shut the door!”, “Stop fighting!”,
“Wu-tang”

1A We-Leaves
Connor Edwards: Banana oreos, tin full of food, guitar hero, pokemon
Jake Leppo: His beanie, long hair
Barrett Wilson: Pokemon, tennis, cinnamon bears
Zach Leppo: Fridge, abs, shadow puppets
Chris Hamel: Doorbed, noobie, amazing haircut

Caleb Johnson: Lunch-on-the-go, John Deer, fruit snacks
Jose Noyola: Letters to girlfriend, bragging about work
Jay Sharma: Wasabie peas, smeagle, mogle, pineapple juice
Jesse Weiss: Coaching, taken by froglady
Jarrid McElligott: DS, guitar hero
Cam Hart: Neon orange hat, plaid shorts
Marcus Tingling: Broken glasses, snowcap, prank phone call
Joe McKinnon: Color War ringer
S.C. Jesse Charney-Golden: Patches, Centurion basketball coach, beard, Mama Jesse, Jerseys
S.C. Brendan Avergon: Centurion water polo coach, octagon, running desert war, stealing
Jesse’s clothes

Gottlieb Sayings
Ben Sirasakkamol: “Oh no!”, “Come on!”, “Oh, what the heck!”
Mike Kirsten: “We totally need some gobstoppers”, “How you doing Freund”, “Hey Shaps. Your
cousins get around.”
John Lipshutz: “You guys have a DVD player charger?”
Raul Camarillo: “What’s after dinner?”, “When is rest period?”

Ian Solomon: “Here I am just a-walkin’ down the street…”, “Vermont’s not that bad”, “You
guys are going to hell.”
Ben Liebman: “Dan and Dave blah blah blah…”, “Coco-butter is awesome”, “Shaps you
shouldn’t eat that calzone”, “This steak is delicious!”, “Brian the cook, blah blah blah”,
“Centurions, what is your position!?”
Todd Zucker: “Sydney Kirsten blag blah blah”, “New Jersey is not that bad”
Doug Spink: “Needham is the best!”, “Why do you guys always make fun of me?”, “That’s not
how I talk Shaps”, “I’m going to be Voshchin’s first year CIT next summer”
Finn Sullivan: “Spink you’re not good”, “I have porch and basket, I refuse to do it”, “Jakus
Tingling to the infirmary!”, “Are you gonna let him talk to you like that?”
Chris Moriarty: “Spink you’re not good”, “Bill and I are boys”, “Oh my God”, “We need
gobstoppers”, “Are you serious?”, “You’re not funny”, “Shut up Spink”, “Hop off”
JC Matt Freund: “I would, but I don’t know where my pants are”, “Part 1…Commence!”, “Why
is no one doing part 3?”, “This is terrible!”, “No, my shuffle!”, “My Birks don’t smell that bad”
SC Jordan Shapiro: “Me and Chloe are on the decline”, “You are on water staff so you must be
wet”, “Get off my bed!”, “And the Storrow goes to…Raul Cammarillo”, “Finn is better than you
Spink”, “Get out of the cabin!”, “Oh my God Freund your Birks smell awful!”, “Go ask Avergon
what it was like being a low junior in Gottlieb”

Gottlieb We-Leaves
Ben Sirasakkamol: Ancient Chinese secret, Jack, first color war, an awesome year, hopeful
return
Mike Kirsten: Gobstoppers, Sydney, Lexi, Taylor, wrestling with Spink, light blue polo, winning
softball throw over Steve White and Finn Sullivan, a really good year
Jon Lipshutz: Eggerts, Zuckers, gold, dominance in HS volleyball, quietness, alone time with
Todd, hopeful return

Raul Camarillo: Quietness, fishing trips, 1B, hopefully back next
Ian Solomon: Vermont, Tom Brady in skit, leaving early for high school football, holding cabin
together, awesome color war, yearbook, hopeful return on staff
Ben Liebman: Dan, Dave, Eric, Dad’s visits, two week vacation, HSC Blue Centurions, 0-2 as
HSC, awesome leader, love for camp, OTW, fitness, long future at West End
Todd Zucker: Sydney Kirsten, Samely, New Jersey, Eggerts, bonding time with Lipshutz, high
senior, Jon Papelbon in skit, great year and hopefully more
Doug Spink: Needham, Voshchin, Finn, Chris, HSC of White Champions, 4-2 High seniors, arm
injury, leadership, Daddy Yankee, toss around baby, beard, long future at West End
Finn Sullivan: Making fun of Spink, hatred towards porch and basket, Spink, Moriarty,
dominance in sports, great HSC for White Champions, a great year, hopeful return on staff
Chris Moriarty: Buddies with Bill, serious face, Ayura, Matty, John, the Maureen walk, Finn,
Spink, an injury-free year, HSC of Blue Centurions, a great year and future on the staff
JC Matt Freund: MFNS, karaoke machine, Birkenstocks, foot odor, bass he never played, 2B,
great move to Gottlieb, his beard, somehow being off for 9 straight days, speakers, music
collection, the shuffle, best bed in camp, coaching debut, 3-3 in water polo vs Brandon Avergon,
wins in DW and CW
SC Jordan Shapiro: Constant sheet changing, dirty yet clean, feuds with the Avergons, Junior
and Intermediate league commissioner, great return after missing a year, 15-under baseball
coach, color war coaching debut, 3-3 in volleyball, White Champions, the beard, Chloe, love for
Gottlieb, FAU, UCF, hopefully number 11 in ’09.

Color War 2008
By Ryan Wilensky
The 2008 Color War was a close and memorable one. First off, Color War started on the
morning of Wednesday, August 6th. With inclement weather being forecasted for a few days,
Color War ended up starting in the rain. Campers were given the movie options of going to the
Rec Hall to see Transformers or the Mess Hall to see Balls of Fury. This is one of the only times
that Color War started when the campers were split up. About 10 minutes into each video, the
magic words “Color War is Now!!!” flashed on the screens during the movies. Campers were
stunned at first, then realized the moment they were waiting for had arrived. A special thanks to

Dan Andelman (Producer of the Centennial Video and Phantom Gourmet) who was able to do
this for us with only a week’s notice.
This was one of the most memorable Color Wars. Each team had 7 coaches. Bill Margolin
coached for the first time since he coached on the White Warriors in 1982. Bill’s entrance,
coming out of the Infirmary dressed as a Roman God, was the best moment of the summer.
Steve Lepler also came out of Color War retirement as the Head Coach of the White Champions.
This Color War was close throughout, as the White took control of the lead on the afternoon of
Day 2, with a 4-1 split. The Blue Centurions swept the Omelette Games on Day 4 to give
themselves a chance. But, they needed a 4-2 split on the morning of Day 5 to cut into a 30 point
lead. White was able to win a memorable High Junior overtime Newcomb game, giving them a
30 point lead going into Song Night. Song Night was the best by far in my 14 years at camp. In
any other year, either team would have won by 20. The Blue Centurions had great songs that
were strictly about camp including songs about Bryna and 4:15 Fruit. The White Champions
took some risks in their songs such as singing in rounds, clapping, and doing multiple songs;
their team stepped up in a big way.
I would like to personally thank Danny Walsh and Ben Yudysky for helping run Color War.
Also, I would like to thank Jason Cohen for volunteering to referee Waterpolo and taking care of
the Spelling Bee. This had to be the least controversial Color War and I attribute that to the
referees doing a great job and the coaches leading by example with good sportsmanship and
positive attitudes.

Sport
Football/Kickball

Blue
Rashad Cudjoe

White
Evan White

Softball

David Voshchin

Sam Jekowsky

Soccer

Ben Olins

Neil Sharma

Waterpolo

Brandon Avergon

Matt Freund

Basketball/Relays

Jesse Charney-Golden

Dan Bernard

Volleyball
Head Coaches

Mike Stawowy
Bill Margolin

Jordan Shapiro
Steve Lepler

Referees
Ryan Wilensky, Ben
Yudysky, Casey Morrocco
David Lach, Steve
McGibony, Jake Leppo
Andrew DeMarco, Kevin
Reyes
Jason Cohen, Charlie
McGibony, Rachel
Schroeder
Danny Walsh, Jared
Klapman, Brion Rock
Mike Jacobs, J. Avergon

Color War 2008 Divisions
Kwik-e-Mart (High Seniors)
Blue
White
Ben Liebman
Ben Sirasakkamal
Caleb Johnson
Chris Hamel

Duff (Intermediate)
Blue
White
Evan April
Ben Robinson
Grady Newberg
Gabe Dan

Chris Moriarty
Jarrid McElligot
Jon Lipshutz
Jose Noyola
Marcus Tingling
Mike Kirsten
Roque Reyes
Zach Leppo

Connor Edwards
Doug Spink
Finn Sullivan
Ian Solomon
Jacob Leppo
Joe McKinnon
Steve White
Todd Zucker

Jeremy Luna
Joey Cohen
John Barnett
Jon Weintraub
Kris Williams
Matt Connelly
Michael Oliveri
Patrick Doran

Jared Frankston
Jason Feldman
Jordan Cohen
Louis Shaevel
Nick Schweikle
Sam Haas
Sean DiMarco
Steven Price

Krusty Burger (Middle Seniors)
Blue
White
Barrett Wilson
Alex Hebert
Ben Eggert
Carlos Pena-Lobel
Cameron Hart
David Adler
Dominic Sands
Eric Lesser
Gabe Gerson
Jacob Sands
Jay Sharma
Jake Ryter
Jesse Weiss
Mohamed Muhamed
Kyle Hood
Raul Camarillo
Matt Yudysky
Steve Kessler
Vincent Leppo
Tim Arrott

Powerplant (High Junior)
Blue
White
Ian Finn
Aaron Rappaport
Jordan Chabot
Adam Josephson
Josh Mazur
Drew Harris
Luke Shapiro
Jack Conlon
Matt Shaffer
Jack Meaney
Mike Katzen
Jacob Stetson
Mitch Lesser
Matt Leppo
Panharith Kong
Nick Salem
Ryan Woody
Sam Eggert
Vicheth Seang
Zach Chason

Leftorium (Low Seniors)
Blue
White
Aiden Driscoll
Ben Grosser
Charles Miller
Bryan Sellers
Corey White
Evan Swartz
Drew Paul
Jeremy Zucker
Gabe Johnson
John Adamczyk
Harley Greene
Jonah Rappaport
Josh Sapers
Josh Marram
Luke Cohen
Kevin Wu
Patrick Fabrizio
Shin Tsujimura
Zach Borim
Stephane Rhynd

Isotope (Low Junior)
Blue
White
Alex Romantz
Coby Mayhew
Anthony Shea
David Wong
Ari Mayhew
Denicio Campozano
Chris Forrest
Dylan Rose
Gabe Leppo
Jake Platter
Gabe Sands
Jake Yezerski
Jack Lesser
Jordan Leppo
Jon Salem
Matt Lyons
Luke Stillman
Sam Wong
Sam London
Vajra Spring
Walden Ng

Color War 2008 Schedule/Results
Day 0
Score after Day 0: Blue 0, White 0
Day 1
Morning Sports
Isotope Kickball
Powerplant Soccer
Duff Basketball
Leftorium Volleyball

Winning Team
White
Blue
Blue
White

Score
14-10
4-0
33-30
3-2

Krusty Burger Waterpolo
Kwik-e-Mart Softball

Blue
White

11-0
23-3

Archery
Isotope Archery
Powerplant Archery
Duff Archery
Leftorium Archery
Krusty Archery
Kwik-e-Mart Archery

Winning Team
Blue
White
Blue
White
Blue
Blue

Score
22-11
11-9
8-0
28-3
15-7
28-4

Afternoon Sports
Isotope Soccer
Powerplant Football
Duff Volleyball
Leftorium Basketball
Krusty Burger Softball
Kwik-e-Mart Waterpolo

Winning Team
White
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
White

Score
6-1
25-0
3-2
53-34
13-3
23-3

Evening Tugs
Isotope Tugs
Powerplant Tugs
Duff Tugs
Leftorium Tugs
Krusty Burger Tugs
Kwik-e-Mart Tugs

Winning Team
Blue
Blue
Blue
White
Blue
White

Score
2-0
2-0
2-1
2-1
2-0
2-1

Rest Period
Player
Sam London
Adam Josephson
Evan April
Jeremy Zucker
Matt Yudysky
Ben Liebman

Score after Day 1 (not including Tennis): Blue 97 (lost 1 swearing point)
Day 2
Morning Sports

Isotope Relays
Powerplant Waterpolo
Duff Football
Leftorium Softball
Krusty Burger Volleyball
Kwik-e-Mart Soccer
Afternoon Sports

Isotope Waterpolo
Powerplant Basketball
Duff Softball
Leftorium Football
Krusty Burger Soccer
Kwik-e-Mart Volleyball

Winning Team
Tie
White
White
White
Blue
Blue

Score
5-5
3-2
59-27
16-3
3-0
1-0

Winning Team
White
White
White
White
White
Blue

Points
4-0
39-30
6-0
20-6
3-2
3-2

White 64

Evening Activities
Isotope Spelling Bee
Powerplant Spelling Bee
Duff Spelling Bee
Senior Apache Relay

Winning Team
White
White
White
White

Points
5
5
5
15

Score after Day 2: (not including Tennis):

Winner
Coby Mayhew
Jacob Stetson
Sam Haas

Blue 132

White 179

Day 3
Morning
Junior Track Meet
Senior Swim Meet

Blue
56.55
54.54

White
43.45
45.45

Afternoon
Junior Swim Meet
Senior Track Meet

Blue
45.83
39.88

White
54.17
60.11

Evening Activities

Winning Team
Blue
White
White
White

Junior Apache Relay
Leftorium Spelling Bee
Krusty Burger Spelling Bee
Spelling Bee

Score after Day 3:

Blue 343.8

Points
15
5
5
5

Winner
Jeremy Zucker
Alex Hebert
Doug Spink

White 397.2 (not including Tennis)

Day 4
Morning Sports

Isotope Newcomb
Powerplant Softball
Duff Soccer
Leftorium Waterpolo
Krusty Burger Football
Kwik-e-Mart Basketball

Winning Team
White
Blue
White
Blue
Blue
White

Score
2-1
2-1
8-2
6-4
28-12
51-48

Rest Period
Tennis
Isotope Tennis
Powerplant Tennis
Duff Tennis
Leftorium Tennis
Krusty Burger Tennis
Kwik-e-Mart Tennis

Afternoon

Winning Team
White
White
Blue
White
White
White

Score
9-7
8-6
8-6
8-0
8-4
8-6

Winning Team

Score

Players
Dylan Rose and DeNicio Campozano
Jack Conlon and Zach Chason
Grady Newberg and John Barnett
Kevin Wu and Stephane Rhynd
Eric Lesser and David Adler
Jacob Leppo and Joe McKinnon

Junior Omelet Game
Senior Omelet Game

Blue
Blue

6-3
1-1 (extra inning 2 bases to 1)

Evening
Song Night Practice

Score after Day 4:

Blue 405.8

White 437.2 (including Tennis)

Day 5
Morning Sports

Isotope Softball
Powerplant Newcomb
Duff Waterpolo
Leftorium Soccer
Krusty Burger Basketball
Kwik-e-Mart Football

Winning Team
Blue
White
Blue
White
Blue
White

Score
8-3
2-1 (6-2 ot)
8-3
6-1
39-32
32-0

Afternoon
Song Night Practice

Score going into Song Night:
Song Night
Entrance (40 Points)
Song from the Seats (30 Points)
Skit (50 Points)
Song from the Floor (30 Points)
Alma Mater (50 Points)
Final Score of Song Night

Blue 435.8
Blue
22
14 1/3
24 2/3
13 1/3
23 1/3
97 2/3

FINAL SCORE OF COLOR WAR:

White 466.2
White
18
15 2/3
25 1/3
16 2/3
26 2/3
102 1/3

Blue 533

White

Individual Swim and Track Day Results (Day 3)
Isotope Swim Results
Relay: Blue
Freestyle: 1) Sam London (Blue) 2) David Wong (White) 3) Walden Ng (Blue)
Backstroke: 1) David Wong (White) 2) Walden Ng (Blue) 3) Sam Wong (White)
Breath Holding: 1) Jack Lesser (Blue) 2) Ari Mayhew (Blue) 3) Dylan Rose (White)

568

Powerplant Swim Results
Relay: White
Freestyle: 1) Jacob Stetson (White) 2) Michael Katzen (Blue) 3) Matt Shaffer (Blue)
Backstroke: 1) Michael Katzen (Blue) 2) Jacob Stetson (White) 3) Mitchell Lesser (Blue)
Underwater Swim: 1) Jack Meaney (White) 2) Aaron Rappaport (White) 3) Adam Josephson
(White)
Distance: 1) Michael Katzen (Blue) 2) Mitchell Lesser (Blue) 3) Luke Shapiro (Blue) 4) Adam
Josephson (White)
Duff Swim Results
Relay: White
Freestyle: 1) Ben Robinson (White) 2) Patrick Doran (Blue) 3) Sean DiMarco (White)
Backstroke: 1) Ben Robinson (White) 2) Sean DiMarco (White) 3) Grady Newberg (Blue)
Underwater Swim: 1) Nick Schweikle (White) 2) Louis Shaevel (White) 3) Kris Williams (Blue)
Distance: 1) John Barnett (Blue) 2) Louis Shaevel (White) 3) Matt Connelly (Blue) 4) Jeremy
Luna (Blue)
Leftorium Swim Results
Relay: White
Freestyle: 1) Shin Tsujimura (White) 2) Gabe Johnson (Blue) 3) Bryan Sellers (White)
Backstroke: 1) Shin Tsujimura (White) 2) Stephane Rhynd (White) 3) Patrick Fabrizio (Blue)
Underwater Swim: 1) Gabe Johnson (Blue) 2) Jonah Rappaport (White) 3) Josh Sapers (Blue)
Distance: 1) Shin Tsujimura (White) 2) Gabe Johnson (Blue) 3) Harley Greene (Blue) 4) Jeremy
Zucker (White)
Krusty Burger Swim Results
Relay: Blue
Freestyle: 1) Kyle Hood (Blue) 2) Tim Arrott (White) 3) Vincent Leppo (Blue)
Backstroke: 1) Barrett Wilson (Blue) 2) Ben Eggert (Blue) 3) Alex Hebert (White)
Underwater Swim: 1) Kyle Hood (Blue) 2) Vincent Leppo (Blue) 3) Tim Arrott (White)
Distance: 1) Barrett Wilson (Blue) 2) Eric Lesser (White) 3) Ben Eggert (Blue) 4) Steve Kessler
(White)
Kwik-e-Mart Swim Results
Relay: Blue
Freestyle: 1) Chris Moriarty (Blue) 2) Jacob Leppo (White) 3) Steve White (White)
Backstroke: 1) Chris Moriarty (Blue) 2) Steve White (White) 3) Ian Solomon (White)
Underwater Swim: 1) Ben Liebman (Blue) 2) Joe McKinnon (White) 3) Jon Lipshutz (Blue)
Distance: 1) Doug Spink (White) 2) Jacob Leppo (White) 3) Finn Sullivan (White) 4) Caleb
Johnson (Blue)

Isotope Track Results
Relay: White
Dash: 1) Denicio Campozano (White) 2) Gabe Sands (Blue) 3) Chris Forrest (Blue)
Broad Jump: 1) Luke Stillman (Blue) 2) Denicio Campozano (White) 3) Dylan Rose (White)
Softball Throw: 1) Anthony Shea (Blue) 2) Alex Romantz (Blue) 3) Chris Forrest (Blue)
Steeple Chase: 1) Chris Forrest (Blue) 2) Jack Lesser (Blue) 3) Sam Wong (White) 4) Sam
London (Blue)

Distance: 1) Dylan Rose (White) 2) Luke Stillman (Blue) 3) Alex Romantz (Blue) 4) Gabe
Sands (Blue)
Powerplant Track Results
Relay: Blue
Dash: 1) Matt Shaffer (Blue) 2) Vicheth Seang (Blue) 3) Ian Finn (Blue)
Broad Jump: 1) Vicheth Seang (Blue) 2) Adam Josephson (White) 3) Jacob Stetson (White)
Softball Throw: 1) Adam Josephson (White) 2) Josh Mazur (Blue) 3) Jack Conlon (White)
Steeple Chase: 1) Mitch Lesser (Blue) 2) Matt Shaffer (Blue) 3) Vicheth Seang (Blue) 4) Jacob
Stetson (White)
Distance: 1) Panharith Kong (Blue) 2) Jack Conlon (White) 3) Luke Shapiro (Blue) 4) Ian Finn
(Blue)
Duff Track Results
Relay: White
Dash: 1) Louis Shaevel (White) 2) Kris Williams (Blue) 3) Grady Newberg (Blue)
Broad Jump: 1) Sean DiMarco (White) 2) Jared Frankston (White) 3) Ben Robinson (White)
Softball Throw: 1) Sean DiMarco (White) 2) Matt Connelly (Blue) 3) Ben Robinson (White)
Steeple Chase: 1) John Barnett (Blue) 2) Grady Newberg (Blue) 3) Louis Shaevel (White) 4)
Sean DiMarco (White)
Distance: 1) Gabe Dan (White) 2) Sam Haas (White) 3) Joey Cohen (Blue) 4) Kris Williams
(Blue)
Leftorium Track Results
Relay: White
Dash: 1) Jeremy Zucker (White) 2) Shin Tsujimura (White) 3) Gabe Johnson (Blue)
Broad Jump: 1) Kevin Wu (White) 2) Jeremy Zucker (White) 3) Bryan Sellers (White)
Softball Throw: 1) Gabe Johnson (Blue) 2) Shin Tsujimura (White) 3) Kevin Wu (White)
Steeple Chase: 1) Bryan Sellers (White) 2) Aiden Driscoll (Blue) 3) Harley Greene (Blue) 4)
Kevin Wu (White)
Distance: 1) Gabe Johnson (Blue) 2) Stephane Rhynd (White) 3) Jeremy Zucker (White) 4)
Drew Paul (Blue)
Krusty Burger Track Results
Relay: Blue
Dash: 1) Jacob Sands (White) 2) Kyle Hood (Blue) 3) Jay Sharma (Blue)
Broad Jump: 1) Raul Camarillo (White) 2) Cameron Hart (Blue) 3) Jacob Sands (White)
Softball Throw: 1) Kyle Hood (Blue) 2) Cameron Hart (Blue) 3) Carlos Pena-Lobel (White)
Steeple Chase: 1) Jacob Sands (White) 2) Alex Hebert (White) 3) Raul Camarillo (White) 4)
Cam Hart (Blue)
Distance: 1) Steve Kessler (White) 2) Gabe Gerson (Blue) 3) Carlos Pena-Lobel (White) 4) Jesse
Weiss (Blue)
Kwik-e-Mart Track Results
Relay: White
Dash: 1) Doug Spink (White) 2) Jose Noyola (Blue) 3) Joe McKinnon (White)
Broad Jump: 1) Jose Noyola (Blue) 2) Ben Liebman (Blue) 3) Doug Spink (White)
Softball Throw: 1) Mike Kirsten (Blue) 2) Steve White (White) 3) Finn Sullivan (White)
Steeple Chase: 1) Joe McKinnon (White) 2) Jose Noyola (Blue) 3) Caleb Johnson (Blue) 4)
Steve White (White)

Distance: 1) Jacob Leppo (White) 2) Zach Leppo (Blue) 3) Doug Spink (White) 4) Ian Solomon
(White)

White Champions Skit
August 11, 2008

We Are The Champions!
Starring (in order of appearance):
White Leaders- Doug Spink, Jake
Ryter, Eric Lesser
Maureen- Finn Sullivan
Tom Brady- Ian Solomon
Bill Margolin- Sam Haas
Bill Belichick- Jeremy Zucker
Jonathan Papelbon- Todd Zucker
David Ortiz- Carlos Pena-Lobel
Kevin Garnett- Jacob Stetson
Paul Pierce- Aaron Rappaport
Ray Allen- Zach Chason

Musical Performances:
Rock Me Gently by Andy Kim:
White Leaders
Do Ah Ditty by Manfred Mann: Tom
Brady
Every Breath You Take by the
Police: Bill Belichick
Shipping Off To Boston by the
Dropkick Murphys: Jon Papelbon
Take Me Out To the Ballgame:
David Ortiz
Good Day Sunshine by the Beatles:
Kevin Garnett, Paul Pierce, Ray Allen
We Are the Champions: Ensemble

Judges, enjoy the show!

WHITE CHAMPIONS
We Will Rock You

Song Night is here, judges enjoy our story; White Team is
ready for our crown.
One hundred years, all of our West End glory, Champs are
the best team ever found.

Blue team you’re behind see the Champions
Winning all the games gonna be a big rout today.
You’ve got mud on your face
You big disgrace
Kicking your can all over the place.

White, proud and true, standing out, victory, crushing blue.
White Champions, (wo wo wo), good times never seemed
so good (so good, so good, so good).
We’ve been inclined, (wo wo wo), to believe we always
would win this war.

White will white will rock blue
White will white will rock blue
White Team Champions number one men
Leading in this war gonna take down the blue today.
You got blood on your face
You big disgrace
Waving our banners all over the place.
White will white will rock blue
White will white will rock blue
White will white will rock blue
White will white will rock blue
She’s Not There
Well no one told them about White, but they all knew.
Well no one told them about White, there was no chance
for blue.
Well it’s too late to say we’re sorry, Champions rule,
beyond compare.
Please don’t bother trying to catch us; it’s not fair!

White Champions, (wo wo wo), good times never seemed
so good (so good, so good, so good).
We’ve been inclined, (wo wo wo), to believe we always
would win this war.
Sooner or Later
Sooner or later White is gonna getcha,
Sooner or later White is gonna win it,
Sooner or later Champs are gonna catcha,
Sooner or later Champs are gonna win!
It’s just a matter of time, before we show all our pride; beat
blue with the power we’ve been shining.
It’s just a question of when, we’ve beat them time and
again, so give the crown to mighty White Team
Champions.
Sooner or later White is gonna getcha,
Sooner or later White is gonna win it,
Sooner or later Champs are gonna catcha,
Sooner or later Champs are gonna win!

Well let us tell you ‘bout the White Team romp, the way
we crush them on every court and field; Our boys are
strong and cool, our guys are skilled and bright: Well, it’s
not fair!

It’s just a matter of time, before we show all our pride; beat
blue with the power we’ve been shining.
It’s just a question of when, we’ve beat them time and
again, so give the crown to mighty White Team
Champions.

Well no one warned them about Champs, now blue gets
beat.
Well no one warned them about Champs, go down to sure
defeat.

Sing it out loud (Hail the White Champions)
Take a big bow (Hail the White Champions)
There is no doubt (Hail the White Champions)
White is gonna win this war!

Well it’s too late to say we’re sorry, Champions rule,
beyond compare.
Please don’t bother trying to catch us; it’s not fair!
Well let us tell you ‘bout the White Team romp, the way
we crush them on every court and field; Our boys are
strong and cool, our guys are skilled and bright: Well, it’s
not fair!
Sweet Caroline
When we began, on that exciting Wednesday, we knew that
white would be so strong.
First on the fields, then at the courts and water, we saw that
blue did not belong.
White, proud and true, standing out, victory, crushing blue.
White Champions, (wo wo wo), good times never seemed
so good (so good, so good, so good).
We’ve been inclined, (wo wo wo), to believe we always
would win this war.

Sooner or later White is gonna getcha,
Sooner or later White is gonna win it,
Sooner or later Champs are gonna catcha,
Sooner or later Champs are gonna win!
We are the Champions
We’ve paid our dues
Game after game
We’ve shown our courage
And honored white’s name.
Amazing plays
We’ve made a few.
We’ve challenged blue in every battle
And we’ve come through.
Judges, judges,
We are the Champions, my friends
And we’ll keep on fighting to the end.

We are the Champions.
We are the Champions.
No chance for blue team
‘Cause we are the Champions of this war!
Tonight’s our night
Song after song
We’ll show our talent
So please sing along.
You’ll know the tunes.
Championship rock
So enjoy this white celebration
We’ll be on top.
Judges, judges,
We are the Champions, my friends
And we’ll keep on fighting to the end.
We are the Champions.
We are the Champions.
No chance for blue team
‘Cause we are the Champions of this war!
Fly Like an Eagle
Fight white fight, dit dit dit do, fight white fight
Fight white fight, dit dit dit do, fight white fight
Fight white fight, dit dit dit do, fight white fight
Fight white fight, dit dit dit do, fight white fight
White keeps on winning, winning, winning all of the
ballgames.
White keeps on winning, winning, winning all of the
ballgames.
We’re going to rise like a champion, victory.
Rise like a champion, let white spirit carry me.
We’re going to rise like a champion, valiantly.
Blue team has no solution.
All white juniors, say no to defeat.
All white seniors, your skills are so sweet.
Poor blue campers, you all will be beat.
Blue team has no solution.
We’re going to rise like a champion, victory.
Rise like a champion, let white spirit carry me.
We’re going to rise like a champion, valiantly.
Blue team has no solution.
Fight white fight, dit dit dit do, fight white fight
Fight white fight, dit dit dit do, fight white fight
Fight white fight, dit dit dit do, fight white fight
Fight white fight, dit dit dit do, fight white fight
Dirty Water
Solo: We’re going to tell you a story,
We’re going to tell you about the Champs,
We’re going to tell you an awesome story,
It’s all about the Champs.
All:
Down by the water, down by the banks of our Long Pond.
That’s where you’ll find us, along with Whitey, Danny, and
Steve.
Well we are the White Team Champions,
Oh blue team just go home.

Frustrated Snoopy, gotta stay up past 2 o’clock,
‘Cause he’s wishing and a hoping that just once those
whites won’t rock.
Well we are the White Team Champions,
Oh blue team just go home.
Up at the ballfields, up where the Champs do dominate,
That’s where you’ll see us, helping the blue team meet their
fate.
Well we are the White Team Champions,
Oh blue team just go home.
Well we are the White Team Champions,
Oh blue team just go home.
I Will
Who knows how long we’ve loved you.
Our thanks we’ll always send.
We’re with you for our whole lifetime.
We’ll be there for you West End.
For when we first arrived here
You showed us our best friends.
Helped us grow to future couns’lors.
We’ll be there for you West End.
Love you forever and forever, love you with all our hearts;
love you whenever we’re together, love you when we’re
apart.
And when each year we join you, our joy will fill the air;
see our smiles when we are near you; shed a tear when we
must leave you, for the things you do endear us to you; oh,
we love West End.
Who knows how much you’ve taught us.
Strong bonds will never bend.
Memories will last us always.
We’ll be there for you West End.
From both the white and blue teams
Camp honor we’ll defend.
Brotherhood for the next century.
We’ll be there for you West End.
Love you forever and forever, love you with all our hearts;
love you whenever we’re together, love you when we’re
apart.
And when each year we join you, our joy will fill the air;
see our smiles when we are near you; shed a tear when we
must leave you, for the things you do endear us to you; oh,
we love West End. West End….

